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NEW FRONTIERS IN THE THEORIZATION OF ICT-
MEDIATED INTERACTION:  EXPLORING THE
IMPLICATIONS OF A SITUATED
LEARNING EPISTEMOLOGY
Séamas Kelly






This paper suggests that recent contributions to the knowledge management literature could be taken to
constitute a dramatic epistemic shift for the information systems field, which may open new frontiers in the
theorization of information, communication, and forms of ICT-mediated social interaction.  Specifically, it
argues that a move away from an overly “intellectualist” conception of information and communication (and
attendant forms of representationalism) offers the prospect of reconceptualizing the role of ICT as a comple-
mentary mode of engagement with the life world, which may facilitate distinctive forms of collective
sensemaking/learning.  Moreover, it suggests that by conceptualizing such processes as a duality of reification
and social participation (following Wenger 1998), the specific material constitution of the technology (i.e., the
form of the medium), and its significance for mediating and shaping important features of social interaction
and the relationships that underpin them, is brought firmly into the analytical foreground.  Among other things,
this may offer promising opportunities for a more substantive theorization of the ICT artefact (see Monteiro
and Hanseth 1996; Orlikowski and Iacono 2001).  As a tentative first step in this new terrain, the concept of
“digiscribing” is offered as an alternative to Zuboff’s (1988) influential notion of “informating,” as a means
of thinking about the relationship between information, ICT, and organizations.  The ideas are illustrated and
developed with reference to an in-depth, interpretive study of groupware implementation and use at a large
global consulting services firm.
Keywords:  Information, knowledge, computer-mediated communication, IT artefact
Introduction
Recent work in the area of knowledge management (see Brown and Duguid 2001; Cook and Brown 1999; McDermott 1999;
Tsoukas and Vladimirou 2001; Walsham 2001) has problematized popular conceptions of knowledge, arguing that knowledge
should not be viewed as an abstract, disembodied commodity that can be acquired, shared, or exchanged in a relatively straight-
forward manner.  Drawing largely on a body of work on situated learning (see Chaiklin and Lave 1996; Lave and Wenger 1991;
Suchman 1987; Wenger 1998) that has its antecedents in phenomenology and social psychology, this literature urges a shift in
analytical focus from viewing knowledge as an object or entity, to an emphasis on the manner in which human knowledgeability
is produced through embodied participation in distinctive forms of social practice.  This paper suggests that such theoretical
developments constitute a dramatic epistemic shift, which may have important and as yet largely unexplored implications for the
IS field (i.e., opening up new frontiers).  More substantively, we begin to consider the implications of such a shift for the manner
in which we theorize information, communication, and forms of ICT-mediated social interaction.
Social, Behavioral, and Organizational Aspects of Information Systems
1Media richness theory (Daft and Lengel 1984; Daft et al. 1987; Trevino et al. 1987) builds on this tradition by endeavoring to construct a
hierarchy of media channels based on the richness of information exchange that they facilitate.
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Specifically argued here is that a move away from an overly “intellectualist” conception of information and communication (and
attendant forms of representationalism) offers the prospect of reconceptualizing the role of ICT as a complementary mode of
engagement with the life world, which may facilitate distinctive forms of collective sensemaking/learning.  Moreover, by
conceptualizing such processes as a duality of reification and social participation (following Wenger 1998), the specific material
constitution of the technology (i.e., the form of the medium) and its significance for mediating and shaping important features
of social interaction and the relationships that underpin them are brought firmly into the analytical foreground.  Among other
things, this may offer promising opportunities for a more substantive theorization of the ICT artefact (see Monteiro and Hanseth
1996; Orlikowski and Iacono 2001).  As a tentative first step in this new terrain, the concept of “digiscribing” is offered as an
alternative to Zuboff’s (1988) influential notion of “informating” as a means of thinking about the relationship between informa-
tion, ICT, and organization.
The paper is structured as follows.  In the next section, a brief sketch of the background to the epistemic shift alluded to earlier
is presented before an attempt to explore its implications for understanding processes of communication and, more specifically,
the role of ICT in facilitating or mediating such processes is made.  The paper proceeds to illustrate and develop some of these
ideas with reference to empirical evidence from and in-depth, interpretive field study of the implementation and use of groupware
technology at a large global consulting services firm (referred to by the pseudonym “Blue Corp”).  The case is briefly described
and analyzed.  Finally, a summary the key conclusions of the paper are presented.
Understanding Communication and ICT:  From Information
Exchange to Mediated Forms of Sensemaking/Knowing
In this section, the rationale underpinning calls for such an epistemic shift is briefly sketched and the argument that this implies
that communication might be better conceptualized (at least in part) as a process of collective sensemaking/learning is presented.
The section proceeds to consider a model of sensemaking/learning as a duality of reification and participation (Wenger 1998),
and argue that this has important implications for theorizing the role of ICT in such processes.  In particular, the suggestion is
made that ICT might usefully be conceptualized as offering alternative modes of engagement with the life world through the
facilitation of novel forms of reification and participation.
Reconceptualizing Communication as an Embodied, Collective
Sensemaking/Learning Process
The recent work in the area of knowledge management has offered a much more sophisticated conception of knowledge and
learning than was hitherto evident within the IS area.  Drawing on a broad tradition, sometimes referred to as the pragmatic turn
in social theory (Volkov 1999), this literature has challenged the dominant model of knowledge as an abstract, objective,
disembodied entity, that can be unproblematically transferred or shared.  Such traditional conceptions of knowledge are often
associated with a conduit model of communication (Lakoff and Johnson 1980; Reddy 1979), whereby communication is viewed
simply as a case of information transfer or exchange via a conduit or channel connecting the parties involved.  From such a
perspective, ICT is typically regarded as a means of providing new communication channels, thus improving communication
processes, especially between parties that previously did not have suitable channels available to them (due, for example, to factors
such as temporal or spatial separation).  The attractiveness of such a conception is its obvious simplicity and intuitive appeal, and
its parallels with models of digital data interchange: if one’s knowledge can be represented symbolically, then it can be simply
transferred to others using an appropriate communication channel.1  Moreover, the perspective is often closely associated with
the idea of representationalism (see Tsoukas 1998), a view that information constitutes a symbolic domain within which the real
world can be unproblematically represented in an objective manner.
Kelly/ICT-Mediated Interaction
2Zuboff’s work is one of the most cited in the IS field and it is difficult to find examples of other contributions since that have addressed the
relationship between information, knowledge, IT, and organizations in a comprehensive manner (or in a way that departs significantly from
her assumptions).
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Shoshanna Zuboff’s (1988) influential treatise on information, ICT, and organizations provides a good illustration of such
assumptions at work.2  Zuboff argues that ICT may be used to informate organizations, thus transforming the nature of
organizational work.  By informating, she means the generation and collation of significant quantities of information about the
work processes and activities of an organization: a “comprehensive textualization of work content” (p. 178), which results in the
creation of an electronic text (e-text) that presents a comprehensive and explicit picture of organizational events and activities.
Informating thus makes organizational processes more transparent and amenable to increased levels of analysis and control.
Consequently, Zuboff argues that, in an informated organization, traditional action-centered skills become increasingly redundant
in favor of more intellective skills.  The former were the mainstay of workers in both clerical and industrial settings, and are
described as being sentient (dependent on a sentient body), action-dependent (learned and displayed through action), context-
dependent (dependent on contextual cues or triggers), and personal (associated with the felt experience of an individual).  By
contrast, intellective skills are described as being associated with a different kind of thinking—one that combines abstraction,
explicit inference, and procedural reasoning.  This is because IT “abstracts thought from action” so that organizational events
and processes become objects of a much more “disengaged awareness” and thus more susceptible to examination, comparison,
and innovation (Zuboff 1988, pp. 180-181).  Thus, absorption, immediacy, and organic responsiveness (the hallmarks of action-
centered skills) become replaced by distance, coolness, and remoteness.  Zuboff argues that intellective skills become necessary
when “action is refracted by a symbolic medium,” as they are used to “construct appropriate linkages between a symbol and the
reality it means to convey” (p. 79).  As an illustration of this, she famously contrasts a paper mill worker’s traditional action-
centered engagement, with the mill, where he touched a pipe to gauge the temperature of the pulp, with a new intellective form
of engagement where he reads a numerical symbol representing the temperature off the screen in the control room.  Overall, then,
Zuboff argues that informating can result in the development of a more comprehensive, explicit, and conceptual or theoretical
understanding or knowledge of work than was traditionally possible.
A second major implication of informating that Zuboff discusses is in the area of the monitoring and control of people’s activities
within organizations.  Specifically, she argues that the e-text may create a kind of information panopticon as activities and events
are rendered more visible to the extent that a state of universal transparency is approached.  These new technical modes of control
may lead to a dramatic loss of personal autonomy on the part of workers, and she urges managers to use this new panopticism
responsibly.  She warns of the dangers of neglecting the cultivation of reciprocities with their subordinates in conditions of face-to-
face interaction, even though this can be difficult and emotionally taxing work.
Although Zuboff’s perspective is very interesting and illuminating, it is not without its problems.  For one thing, it could be argued
that, ontologically, her work falls into the trap of naïve realism when she talks of the e-text offering forms of universal
transparency.  A related criticism would be that she draws far too stark a distinction between action-centered and intellective skills
(this has parallels in similar dubious philosophical dualisms between, for example, tacit and explicit knowledge or body and
mind).  In recent years, the development of theories of situated learning (see Chaiklin and Lave 1996; Lave and Wenger 1991;
Suchman 1987; Wenger 1998) have problematized such distinctions on the basis that they represent too cognitivist a perspective
on human learning (see especially the introductory chapter in Chaiklin and Lave 1996).  Instead, writers in this tradition argue
for a much more holistic, embodied, and situated or contingent approach to understanding human cognition that would reject
simplistic distinctions between action-centered and intellective skills.  From this perspective, all knowledge and learning is based
on an active and ongoing participation in communal social practices, thus problematizing the notion of explicit, objective, decon-
textualized information or knowledge (see Tsoukas 1998).  As Polanyi (1966) points out, all knowledge inevitably relies on a tacit
dimension that must be acquired through an engagement in specific kinds of social practices (see Brown and Duguid 2001).
Consequently, analytical attention must be focused on the practices that structure the ongoing processes of sensemaking/learning
that facilitate knowledgeable human engagement with the life world.
Conceptualizing the Role of ICT in Processes of Sensemaking/Learning:
Facilitating New Modes of Reification and Participation
Zuboff’s analysis, then, rests on an overly narrow and intellectualist conception of the relationship between information,
communication, and learning.  This paper advocates an abandonment of the concept of informating (on the basis that this can
promote an overly abstract, disembodied, formless analysis) in favor of reconstructing an alternative that takes the material form
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of communication medium more seriously.  Although Zuboff is clearly sensitive to the importance of the form that information
takes (e.g., digital, electronic text that persists), this does not figure as centrally in her analysis as it might.
One possible starting point for the development of an alternative perspective is Wenger’s (1998) analysis of the process of
knowing.  Wenger (p. 52) argues that the act of knowing is located within a social process of meaning negotiation that involves
the interaction of two constituent processes:  processes of reification and processes of participation.  By participation, he means
that knowing inevitably involves “the social experience of living in the world in terms of membership in social communities and
active involvement in social enterprises” (p. 55).  Thus, a prerequisite of knowing is participation in communal social practices.
Reification, on the other hand, is used to refer to “the process of giving form to our experience by producing objects that congeal
our experience into ‘thingness’” (p. 58).  Wenger sees participation and reification as complementary processes that can “make
up for their respective limitations” (p. 63) and points out that the “communicative ability of artifacts depends on how the work
of negotiating meaning is distributed between reification and participation.  Different mixes become differentially productive of
meaning” (p. 64).  If too much emphasis is placed on one at the expense of the other, the continuity of meaning is likely to become
problematic.  For instance, if participation prevails (with little reification) there “may not be enough material to anchor the
specificities of coordination and to uncover diverging assumptions” (p. 65) while if, on the other hand, reification prevails (if
everything is reified, but with little opportunity for shared experience and interactive negotiation), then there “may not be enough
overlap in participation to recover coordinated, relevant, or generative meaning” (p. 65).
An important strength of an analysis like Wenger’s is that it provides us with a means of understanding the role of information
(as specific forms of reification) in processes of knowing or engaging with the world.  Thus, ICT can be conceptualized as a
technology of knowing and communicating or doing that facilitates particular modes of reification and participation by mediating
forms of social engagement and providing a means of reifying our experiences.  In other words, ICT supports novel modes of
engagement with the world.  One point that Wenger does not address, but which would appear pertinent in the context of the
present discussion, is the implications for forms of participation and modes of knowing of the particular material form that reifica-
tion takes (for instance, the differences between reifying material orally, by means of conventional paper documents, or through
a shared electronic database).  In what follows, an attempt is made to develop these ideas further by applying them to make sense
of the outcomes of a groupware-enabled attempt at organizational innovation in a large global consulting services firm.
Groupware and Social and Organizational Change at Blue Corp
This section describes some empirical evidence from an in-depth, interpretive field study of the implementation and use of
groupware technologies in the U.S. arm of Blue Corp, a large global professional services firm.  The research involved a multisite
comparative field study of the implementation and use of TrackApp at five of Blue’s offices across the United States.  Data were
gathered between 1994 and 1996 through the use of interviews and ethnographic methods, which involved the researcher working
as a participant observer at these offices over a 3 month period.  Analysis was conducted in an ongoing, iterative fashion, with
key analytical themes and concepts emerging in a grounded manner.
In the early 1990s, Blue made a significant investment in the Lotus Notes groupware product.  Blue’s Software Application
Services (SAS) division, which specialized in small-scale software implementation projects, had groups in many of the firm’s
U.S. offices, but these operated independently of one another and showed wide variation in their product specializations and
available skills.  Due to competitive pressures, the central SAS organization decided that the local groups needed to work more
closely together to leverage their collective strength.  Thus, a Notes-based application, called TrackApp, was developed that could
be used by each office to store details of all interactions with clients, project descriptions and documentation, and staff skill
profiles.  The hope was that this shared database could be used to develop a more comprehensive and integrated picture of SAS’s
business activities nationally, thus facilitating a more coordinated approach to business process and service improvement and
overall strategic planning.  
Furthermore, there was an expectation that the groupware system could promote more intensive and extensive forms of collabora-
tion within the group, particularly between people at different offices who traditionally worked in quite an insular fashion.  Prior
to the introduction of TrackApp, communication and knowledge-sharing between offices was informal.  If someone needed expert
advice that was not available locally, they would use personal contacts in other offices to solicit help.  This tended to work best
for more senior people, as they had the most extensive global networks of contacts and more regular interaction with other offices.
Junior staff normally depended on the contacts of their senior colleagues.  TrackApp, then, was designed to overcome the
limitations of such seemingly inefficient communication mechanisms by making information about the activities, practices, and
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experiences of different groups publicly available, and by providing shared electronic fora for discussion and interaction.
Interestingly, however, the initiative enjoyed limited success as some critical difficulties soon became apparent.
Difficulties Encountered with Groupware Use
One of the key problems that beset the implementation attempt was the difficulties that users experienced in integrating system
use into their everyday work routines.  People complained vociferously about the significance of the increased administrative
burden imposed by the system and found the process of contributing information both time consuming and disruptive.  These
usability issues were compounded by other problems.  For one thing, people experienced difficulties articulating their views to,
and interpreting the contributions of, others with whom they did not share a common context of understanding (communicative
or interpretive issues).  Furthermore, people became very sensitive to new sources of risk and vulnerability associated with using
or contributing information from or  to the system (security issues).
Without a shared frame of reference or context of understanding (developed through ongoing social interaction and negotiation),
people found it difficult to articulate points in a clear and thorough manner and experienced problems interpreting information
contributed by others.  Consultants, for example, found it difficult to judge the extent of an unknown colleague’s expertise from
their TrackApp profile.  This was compounded by the fact that, in the competitive and individualistic environment of a consulting
organization, there could be a temptation to use the system as a vehicle for self-promotion.  Indeed, one manager described how
his trust in TrackApp was destroyed when he came across the profile of a known colleague at a neighboring office who was
presenting herself, misleadingly in his judgement, as an expert in a particular area.  After this experience, he reverted to
telephoning trusted contacts to obtain reliable information.
Anxiety was also expressed about the possible consequences of making information about work activities publicly available in
TrackApp for fear of how this might be interpreted and used by unknown colleagues at other offices.  In particular, there were
concerns about attracting public criticism that could damage one’s reputation and prospects for advancement.  Consequently,
consultants took great care about how they represented their activities in TrackApp and tended to publish uncontroversial,
sanitized accounts of their work.  Again, the importance of established relationships appears to be critical, as people were much
less concerned about the information being used by known colleagues, who would generally be familiar with the circumstances
under which such activities were carried out and had a broader basis upon which to evaluate them.  For example, if a project
proposal was put together hastily to meet tight deadlines, local people would be aware of this and make suitable allowance.
Moreover, established personal bonds and behavioral norms meant that it was unlikely that known colleagues would make
criticisms in a damaging public manner.
Personal bonds also seemed to facilitate richer forms of cooperation.  A manager in Boston who expressed reservations about
contributing to TrackApp, stated that this was not because he lacked collegiality, citing as evidence a recent request by an
unknown colleague from the Dallas office.  He invited her to fly in to meet him and, after some discussion, gave her full access
to his filing cabinet.  He argued, however, that he would never consider making this same information available in TrackApp.
Equally, if the colleague had obtained the information from TrackApp without any contact with its author, she might have found
it harder to understand, or if the information had been put in the database as a matter of course, rather than being volunteered, she
might well feel less obliged to the author.  Thus, TrackApp significantly altered both the incentives to provide information and
the risks associated with so doing.
These difficulties combined to seriously undermine the entire TrackApp implementation effort.  Many users came to the
conclusion that, even notwithstanding the many barriers to its use, the system was of little or no use to them anyway.  In particular,
managers at field offices argued that the information captured in TrackApp told them little that they did not know already on the
basis of their everyday immersion in work at the “coal-face.”  As one manager memorably put it, “I don’t need a system like this
to tell me what areas are hot, or what service lines I should be developing—I have opportunities dropping on my foot every day.”
As a result, most offices abandoned TrackApp completely and the initiative slowly ground to a halt.  Interestingly, however, many
offices were inspired by their experiences with the project to develop their own “lite” versions of the application for local use only.
These were mainly used by management as a means of monitoring the progress of ongoing work activities and some interesting
aspects of the experiences of one such office are briefly described below.  Only one office (Washington) was very enthusiastic
about the original TrackApp system, and the innovative way in which they used it to facilitate new forms of collaboration will
be described.
Social, Behavioral, and Organizational Aspects of Information Systems
3By the time the system was deployed in Washington, some minor performance improvements to the original version had been made.
Interestingly, however, users described the same kinds of usability problems as had been experienced elsewhere and expressed similar
frustrations.  Moreover, in this case, users were much more patient and, as opposed to abandoning the application outright, simply requested
that system performance be improved further.  From the point of view of formal reward structures or systems, there were no differences between
the sites.
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Monitoring and Control at Boston
One interesting application of groupware that came about as a direct result of TrackApp involved the implementation of a system
to allow senior management to monitor and keep track of the progress of their subordinates’ work.  Subordinates were required
to update the system on a regular basis with details of any client interactions or other activities.  Senior management were
extremely enthusiastic about the system and believed that it helped them keep track of their business activities much more
effectively.  They could easily view the data in the system in different ways, which enabled them to do things like make direct
comparisons between the revenues earned by different subordinates within different time frames.  Overall, they felt much better
informed and more in control over the activities of their staff.
Interestingly, however, the subordinates who were being monitored embraced the system just as enthusiastically.  Far from feeling
that the system had contributed to a more repressive work environment, they privately claimed that they believed the introduction
of the system afforded them much more personal autonomy.  To explain this somewhat counterintuitive claim, they argued that
prior to the use of the new groupware tracking system, senior management employed different methods of keeping abreast of their
activities.  This usually involved the senior manager in question entering their office and asking them for a personal report on
progress.  Not only was such a reporting system very time consuming in what was effectively a matrix management structure,
but it also involved a very different dynamic to electronic reporting.  Subordinates graphically described how skilled senior
managers were at ‘eye-balling’ them in face-to-face interactions, so as to make them disclose information that the they might
otherwise be reluctant to divulge.  With the move to electronic reporting, subordinates felt that the system operated as a very
useful buffer between them and their superior and allowed them to represent their activities in a much more measured and
favorable light.  For instance, one person described a typical scenario where he had been involved in a client meeting that did not
go so well.  Where previously his superior might have sought him out soon afterward and demanded an on-the-spot report, he
now could wait a few hours before updating the system, by which time he might be able to view the event in a more sanguine light
and put a more favorable spin on it in his report.  Furthermore, people described finding it much easier to withhold certain
information from their superiors, and choosing the most favorable time to disclose information.  One interesting example cited
concerned news of new projects won.  If information concerning this was disclosed too early, people were afraid there would be
a queue of people outside their door requesting to work on it.
Innovative Groupware Use at Washington
Due to the reasons outlined above, the original TrackApp system was not well received at most offices and was quickly abandoned
(although many groups developed similar applications for local usage).  The one notable exception was Washington where, despite
initial reservations, staff gradually became enthusiastic users.3  A significant factor in achieving this turnaround was the persuasion
and reassurance of the head of the Washington practice.  He addressed people’s fears about criticism by promoting collective
responsibility for TrackApp entries and assuring them that their work was of a high standard and that any criticism would be more
a reflection on his judgement than the individual concerned.  He also encouraged them to interpret criticism in a positive light,
as an invaluable opportunity for learning.
The widespread usage of groupware, however, seemed to facilitate interesting new forms of cooperative interaction among
Washington staff, most of whom rarely met face-to-face as they usually worked at client sites.  With the introduction of TrackApp,
however, the consultants’ occasional meetings were transformed from the exchange of social pleasantries to interesting conversa-
tions as they became aware of each others’ work and expertise.  Thus TrackApp did not replace existing modes of communication
but, rather, supplemented them in a very innovative way.  The practice manager further capitalized on this by organizing more
regular office social gatherings at restaurants and bars.  As a result, staff described feeling much closer as a group and this newly
developed mutual solidarity was manifested in further increases in cooperative interaction.
Kelly/ICT-Mediated Interaction
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ICT and the Mediation of Organizational Work
The Blue case is illuminating in terms of the insight it provides into the manner in which ICTs may intervene in organizational
work processes, thus contributing to their transformation.  Here, it is argued that, as a consequence of groupware mediation, key
social processes were not merely extended and intensified, but were qualitatively altered in highly consequential ways.  Indeed,
one of the most striking outcomes of the groupware implementation attempt at Blue was the qualitative differences between the
traditional modes of interaction that the system was designed to supersede or extend, and the emergent technology-mediated forms
of engagement.  In particular, the focus of the paper is on the ways in which the groupware could be said to have informated the
organization and the implications of this for learning and knowing (developing a more comprehensive understanding of
organizational events or activities and their interconnectedness) and for collaboration (help-giving and disclosure of information).
A key to understanding such changes is the manner in which groupware supports new forms of participation and reification in
social collectives, thus facilitating alternative modes of engagement with the world that should be seen as complementary to,
rather than substitutable for, more traditional modes.
Against Representationalism and Panopticism:  Alternative
Modes of Knowing and Their Complementarity
It would be difficult to argue that the information in TrackApp provided a more comprehensive and objective view of Blue’s SAS
business, or somehow rendered it more transparent.  Indeed, we have seen that many users argued that TrackApp could tell them
little about their business and how it should be developed than they would already be intimately acquainted with from working
at the coal-face on a daily basis.  This indicates that field office management were already very knowledgeable about their
business and had an acute awareness of emerging opportunities and threats.  Moreover, this understanding was not merely tacit
or action-centered, as people seemed well able to discursively articulate aspects of it and, indeed, they routinely drew on abstract
theoretical concepts and ideas in ongoing communal discussions.  This suggests, then, that it would be difficult to argue that the
introduction of groupware informated the workplace or even increased its degree of informatedness.  This is a criticism that could
also be leveled at many of the examples that Zuboff (1988) provides (see, for instance, her example of Global Bank Brazil in
Chapter 4), and it suggests that what is more crucial is not that such organizations are informated per se, but the form that such
informating takes.  In SAS field offices, then, forms of knowing were traditionally grounded in more direct, embodied personal
engagement in the immediacy of the work context and in the (primarily) oral discursive practices that surrounded this.  The
introduction of TrackApp could be said to have been an attempt to introduce new forms of knowing based on more detached,
analytical, administrative modes of engagement.  Based on the evidence from the case, the argument in this paper is that the
former mode of engagement cannot be reduced to, or replaced by, the latter.  Rather, these modes are, by themselves, necessarily
incomplete and better seen as complementary.
For instance, the fact that, in many cases, senior management ended up deploying their own local versions of the application as
a means of monitoring the activities of their subordinates would suggest that they did see advantages in the use of more
administrative forms of knowing.  The appeal seemed to be in some way associated with the feeling of order and control that such
neatly tabulated views afforded them of the activities of their subordinates, allowing them to easily make comparisons between
different individual managers on the basis of very tangible or explicit figures.  The case, however, also draws attention to the
dangers of relying too much on such modes of knowing and assuming that they are implicitly superior to those facilitated by more
traditional modes of engagement.  It is illuminating, for example, to consider how subordinates felt that the system afforded them
a new sense of autonomy by reducing the extent to which they were subjected to eye-balling by their superiors, and by providing
them with more space and time to represent their activities in a more favorable light.  This draws attention to the dangers of
assuming that the world can be rendered more transparent by informating technologies.  Rather than the control relationship
between senior managers and their subordinates being strengthened or weakened as a result of groupware mediation, it would
be more accurate to say that the nature of the relationship was qualitatively altered.
Emphasizing Material Form:  Digiscribing as a New Mode
of Reification and Participation
One insightful way of thinking about ICT and the different modes of knowing, or engagement with the world, that it can facilitate
is to consider how such technologies may support alternative forms of reification and participation.  The evidence from the Blue
case would suggest that the material form of the reifications produced by the groupware had profound implications for the forms
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of social participation that developed around it.  We have seen, for instance, how contributing to the system invoked feelings of
vulnerability and insecurity in people, thus altering the risk profile of interaction.  In particular, people were very sensitive to the
risks and communicative or interpretive difficulties associated with their personal contributions being made accessible, in a very
tangible and persistent manner, to anonymous others.  These risks came about due to the material form of the medium of
reification (making reifications persistent, perfectly reproducible, aggregatable, and easily accessible regardless of one’s physical
location) and the consequences of this for facilitating very broad, distributed forms of participation.  Thus, the material form of
the groupware medium played a role in shaping the quality of interaction that it facilitated in a manner distinctive to interaction
conducted through the medium of oral communication (reified through sounds produced by human vocal cords, sometimes in
combination with electro-mechanical translations in the case of telephone conversations) or through the exchange of paper-based
documentation.
Such a perspective draws attention to the importance of taking the material form of the medium of reification seriously, and the
difficulties associated with an abstract, formless concept of information.  Thus, rather than explaining groupware-mediated
interaction in terms of a concept such as informating, it might be more useful to employ a more specific and evocative term that
emphasizes the importance of the material form of the reifications produced.  We might talk, then, in terms of processes of
digiscribing, where people inscribe (reify) representations of or perspectives on (as opposed to objective depictions that render
the world more transparent) their experiences and activities in a (persistent, easily reproducible, accessible, integrative) digital
form.  Interacting through such medium, therefore, involves engaging with digiscriptions of work and, importantly, will almost
inevitably involve increased administrative effort or work of digiscription.  The disruption that people in Blue experienced when
trying to integrate system use into their quotidian daily practices would suggest that the work of digiscription may place limits
on how much of people’s activities and experience they can usefully be expected to digiscribe.
Digiscribing and the Socio-Technical Infrastructure of Collaboration
Putting such emphasis on the form of reification is not to adopt a technological essentialist position that ignores the importance
of the social relations within which material technologies are embedded (for a powerful critique of technological essentialism,
see Grint and Woolgar 1997).  Much recent work on IS emphasizes the importance of social relations in shaping technology
appropriation and use, and the aim here is merely to complement this useful and important perspective by a more explicit focus
on the material dimension of social interaction, and on how technology may compensate for the interactive limitations of our
corporeal bodies.  The concept of digiscription, then, emphasizes the embodied nature of our engagement with the world and
focuses on how this is shaped by the material features of technologies that mediate it, but not to the exclusion of the underlying
social relations.  Indeed, the attempts to use groupware to foster new forms of collaboration in the Blue case draws attention to
the dangers of bypassing important social protocols in attempts to move to new forms of participation made possible by
technological developments.
The failure of the TrackApp system to facilitate innovative forms of collaboration, except at the Washington office, emphasizes
the importance of the cultivation of a specific kind of underlying infrastructure of social relations (and, indeed, the role that
technology use may play in this).  While failure to use groupware in a collaborative fashion has been blamed on the inherent
individualism and competitiveness of staff in firms like Blue (see Orlikowski 1993), the Blue case illustrates how alternative forms
of collaboration thrive in such contexts, as evidenced by the helpfulness of the Boston manager when approached by his colleague
in Dallas.  Rather than attributing the problems associated with the promotion of groupware-enabled collaboration to inherently
uncooperative users, then, a more productive line of enquiry might concern the manner in which such systems disturb important
social protocols that underpin forms of personal reciprocity.  The fact that the Boston manager was willing to give the woman
from Dallas access to his filing cabinet after some brief interaction that culminated in her flying to Boston to meet him in person,
yet that he was unwilling to make such information available on the TrackApp system, points to the importance of the manner
in which help-giving processes are organized.  One obvious danger of making such information accessible to all as a matter of
course is that it may not result in a strong sense of obligation on the part of the user to the publisher.  By interacting with his
Dallas colleague before taking the discretionary step of sharing documents with her, the Boston manager was not only able to
make some judgements about the character of the recipient, but was also able to rely on an implicit sense of obligation on her part
to use the information carefully and to return the favor in the future if necessary (a mechanism similar to that outlined in accounts
of gift exchanges—see Carrier 1991; Kollock 1999; Mauss 1954).  Thus, in this case we can see that collaboration using the
groupware system depended on much less powerful mechanisms of generalized reciprocity (Kollock 1999) as opposed to the
personal reciprocity implicit in networks of personal relations.
Kelly/ICT-Mediated Interaction
4This is a vital point, and one that might call into question the assumptions underlying Benbasat and Zmud’s (2003) recent call to theorize the
IT artefact.  While accepting the point made by some of the critics of this influential contribution regarding the dangers of being overly
prescriptive about the boundaries of the IS field (see DeSanctis 2003; Ives et al. 2004; Robey 2003), the belief here is that there are more
fundamental issues at stake with respect to the construction of artificial boundaries between the technical and the social (see Bloomfield and
Vurdubakis 1994; Latour 2005; Strum and Latour 1999).   A more promising approach might be to broaden the boundaries of the social in such
a manner as to place more emphasis on the embodied, corporeal, and material nature of social engagement.  In this context, it might be worth
considering a move to what Wacquant (2003, p. viii) memorably refers to as a carnal sociology and organization studies.
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The Interweaving of Alternative Modes of Engagement
The experience with TrackApp in the Washington office is very illuminating in terms of understanding how groupware may
successfully promote innovative forms of social engagement, including new modes of knowing and collaborating.  In particular,
this example demonstrates how digiscribing may be very effectively interwoven with other more traditional forms of interaction.
Here we see that the success of the system was not based on replacing direct modes of interaction and engagement between staff
but, rather, by supplementing them.  If anything, the shared database might be viewed more insightfully as a prop (yet a vital one)
to facilitate productive exchanges in face-to-face contexts or on the telephone.  Thus, there was no attempt made to exhaustively
digiscribe experiences and activities, and the emphasis was instead on creating just enough reifications to seed or provoke other
forms of interaction.  The highly personalized encounters that the system indirectly promoted also made sharing and help-giving
much easier, as advice could be tailored to a specific problem (rather than dealing in the abstract).  Personal bonds also contributed
to the development of trust and mutual solidarity.  The opportunistic changes made by management to facilitate more, not less,
direct face-to-face interaction in agreeable surroundings like bars and restaurants demonstrated the importance of integrating the
technology into a broader ecology of technologies of knowing (including water-cooler, restaurant, etc.).  Unlike some of the
literature on groupware implementation that identifies substitute media (Ciborra and Patriotta 1996), such as the telephone, fax,
and e-mail, as barriers to successful innovation, this perspective might prompt one to reframe the problem in terms of the
integration of such diverse media in a synergistic fashion.
Conclusion
This paper attempted to explore some of the possible implications of the epistemic shift, brought about by the advent of theories
of situated learning, for theorizing forms of ICT-mediated interaction.  Specifically, the paper pointed to the dangers of an overly
intellectualist conception of the relationship between information, communication, and learning, and cautioned against attendant
notions of representationalism and panopticism.  Instead, the paper argued that we need to take seriously the manner in which
ICT mediates embodied human processes of sensemaking/learning, which may be conceptualized as a duality of reification and
social participation.  ICT, then, may be usefully viewed as a medium of engagement with the world, whose distinctiveness lies
partly in its ability to facilitate novel forms of reification and participation.  Such a perspective has a number of important
implications, which were explored in relation to the empirical data presented.
For one thing, the perspective emphasizes the importance of the material form of ICT for mediating or shaping social interaction
and engagement with the life world.  This opens up a space for addressing calls (for a more careful theorization of the ICT artefact
and its role in the constitution of social and organizational life, see Monteiro and Hanseth 1996; Orlikowski and Iacono 2001).
In this context, the paper tentatively offered the concept of digiscribing, as a possible alternative to Zuboff’s (1988) influential
notion of informating as a means of thinking about the relationship between information, ICT, and organizations.  In emphasizing
the material nature of our engagement with the life world, however, it is important not to inadvertently create another dualism
between this and the social.4  These new forms of reification and participation are associated with new opportunities and risks
that can only be understood in relation to the underlying infrastructure of social relations that pertains in a given context (e.g.,
issues such as comparable types of practice, tacit knowledge, trust, and collective forms of identification).
Finally, such a perspective emphasizes the fact that, rather than providing a more comprehensive, objective and transparent view
of the world, the electronic text is better understood as facilitating an alternative mode of engagement with it.  Like all
representations or conceptual tools, this brings with it strengths and weaknesses (it illuminates and simultaneously blinds).
Moreover, this view might imply that, instead of viewing the electronic text as a direct substitute for alternative modes of
interaction, it would be better viewed as an important ancillary medium that complements, rather than replaces, more traditional
modes of engagement (such as direct face-to-face interaction).  In this context, a distinction was drawn between direct and
administrative modes of engagement with the life world and the importance of attending to how these may be usefully interwoven
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in practice was argued.  In particular, an example was given where groupware technology was usefully employed as a vital prop
to facilitate other forms of social interaction (reification and participation) in more private settings.
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